
2019 marks our 110th year in business. In 1909, I assume 
customer service was an important component 
of selecting a bank and further assume SLB was 
committed to providing the best.
In 2019, this remains our #1 goal. 

Our objective has always been to provide 
customers with ongoing support, far beyond your 
initial transaction needs. We call that ‘Banking 
& Beyond’ and have recently kicked off a 2019 
year-long marketing campaign with ads and media 
designed to create awareness. Pieces in the ‘Banking 
& Beyond’ campaign include TV, radio, online ads, magazine and other 
print ads, and website enhancements. We want to make it easy to do 
business with us in person, by phone, email or online. Your satisfaction with 
our ability to meet your ongoing financial needs is most important! 

We are excited to announce our new Kasasa checking products which 
are available to you now! Silver Lake Bank is partnering with Kasasa to offer 
a competitive rewards based consumer checking account. The product 
offerings include: Kasasa Cash (get paid a high rate of interest), Kasasa 
Cash Back (earn cash back on debit card purchases), and Kasasa Tunes 
(get iTunes, Google Play, or Amazon.com credit each month). For each of 
these products, the monthly qualifying criteria is to receive e-statements, 
have at least 12 debit card purchase transactions and at least one direct 
deposit or ACH debit. (Learn more at www.silverlakebank.com.) Can we 
set up a Kasasa account for you?

Please contact a branch manager near you to get started with Kasasa. In 
addition, we have very competitive Certificate of Deposit rates which can 
be utilized for your Individual Retirement Account investment this year. See 
below for Branch Manager contact information. 

Jayhawk Main Branch, Topeka Emily Wieland  785.379.8195
Gage Branch, Topeka               Roberta Haflich 785.379.8155
Southwest Branch, Topeka  Kim Acheson  785.379.8185
Silver Lake Branch   Lucas Mitchell  785.379.8172
Lawrence Branch   Tori Newell  785.379.8180

Thank you for your continued support. I appreciate your referrals when the 
opportunity arises. Looking forward to 2019 and hitting another milestone - 
‘110 years’ as a strong Kansas community bank!

Patrick R. Gideon
President
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Main Bank
Topeka
Jayhawk Plaza
201 NW Hwy 24 
Topeka, KS 
66608
P: 785.232.0102 
F: 785.232.4010

Gage
Topeka 
2011 SW Gage
Topeka, KS  
66604 
P: 785.272.2270
F: 785.272.7303

Southwest
Topeka
2100 SW Urish Rd 
Topeka, KS  
66614 
P: 785.290.2270
F: 785.290.2273

Silver Lake 
209 Railroad St
Silver Lake, KS  
66539
P: 785.582.4651
F: 785.582.4120

Lawrence
643 Mass St 
Lawrence, KS 
66044 
P: 785.330.9901
F: 785.330.9905

Email, Call, Stop By 
or Visit Us Online 

www.SilverLakeBank.com
slbank@silverlakebank.com
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Judy Hafner, previous branch 
manager, decided it was time 
to look toward retirement and 
has transitioned to Customer 
Service Representative. Our 
new branch manager,  Emily 
Wieland, took over at the 
beginning of the year. Emily 
joined SLB after working at 
other financial institutions for 7 
years. Prior to this, Emily established her work ethic 
at a young age by growing up working for her 
parents in their family owned business. Emily grew 
up in Topeka, Kansas and graduated from Seaman 
High School as well as Washburn University with a 
degree in Nursing and Applied Science. Emily and 
her husband have 3 children who are very active 
in sports and school. Emily spends most of her free 
time at the softball or soccer field, or cheering on 
her Jayhawks.  Please stop by and meet Emily!
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Home Equity Loans
Put your home’s equity to work and enjoy the benefit of 
fixed monthly payments.
Home equity loans are fully amortized and have fixed 
monthly payments – making it easier to factor in a 
budget. The amount you borrow is drawn at closing, 
making it a good source for major projects or one-time 
expenses. Features include flexible terms of up to 10 years, 
a competitive fixed interest rate, fixed monthly payment 
and the loan is secured by the equity in your home. Want 
to learn more? Let’s talk! Stop by a Silver Lake Bank branch  
or email us at slbank@silverlakebank.com

Jayhawk welcomes new 
branch manager

Current
02/21/2019

Last Month
01/21/2019

1 year ago 
02/21/2018

Prime

Federal 
Funds
1 Year 
T-Bill
5 Year 
Note
10 Year 
Note

DOW

NASDAQ

S&P

5.50% 5.50% 4.50%

2.40% 2.40% 1.42%

2.55% 2.60% 2.03%

2.51% 2.62% 2.69%

2.69% 2.79% 2.94%

25,850.63 24,706.35 24,797.78

7,459.71 7,157.23 7,218.23

2,774.88 2,670.71 2,701.33

SLB Financial Corner

The Federal Reserve on Friday issued its semiannual 
monetary policy report, just ahead of Fed Chairman 
Jerome Powell’s testimony before the Senate Banking 
Committee next week. While economic activity during the 
second half of 2018 increased at a solid pace, weakening 
global economic and financial conditions toward the end 
of the year — along with “muted inflation pressures” — 
signal a need for the Federal Open Market Committee 
to be “patient” as it considers future rate hikes, the report 
said.
Specifically, the Fed pointed to a strengthening labor 
market, a pick-up in wage growth and 2018 GDP growth 
of just under 3 percent, as well as a relatively stable U.S. 
financial system. However, a slowdown in consumer 
spending, business investment and housing market activity 
seems to reflect a shrinking tolerance for risk, the report 
noted.
With respect to financial stability, the report indicated that 
regulatory capital and liquidity ratios are at historically 
high levels, and that funding risks are low relative to the 
days leading up to the last crisis. However, business debt 
continues to rise — particularly among highly leveraged 
firms — and credit standards have deteriorated over the 
past year, the Fed said. While the Fed’s assessment is that 
“core financial intermediaries… appear well positioned to 
weather economic stress,” it added that global factors — 
including Brexit and stress in emerging market economies 
— could pose downside risks in the months ahead.

Fed reports on economic 
developments, financial stability
ABA.com I 2.22.19
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Here’s how much you can sock away towards retirement in 2019
• The limit for individual retirement accounts will be $6,000 – up from $5,500 in 2018.
• The catch-up IRA contribution limits for those 50 and over remain unchanged at $1,000 for 2019.
• You’ll be able to save up to $19,000 in your 401(k), up from $18,500 in 2018.
Visit with a customer service representative at an SLB branch near you to make your I.R.A. or H.S.A contribution.

• Cash rewards, paid every month
• No monthly maintenance fee
• Refunds on ATM withdrawal fees, nationwide

To learn more, contact a customer service 
representative at a branch near you or visit 
our website at www.silverlakebank.com

Staff attending the Silver Lake Foundation annual breakfast –     
(l-r) Elliot Cray, Cole Sjeklocha, Lucas Mitchell

Staff attending the Seaman Foundation Banquet – (l-r) Kay 
Graham Scott, Judy Hafner, Lindsey Martin, Kim Acheson

Ask for Kasasa®
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Running a scam or fraud is another time-tested method for identity 
thieves. They may contact you in person; by phone, postal mail, 
or email; or through the Internet to try to trick you into giving out 
personal information. Never send money or account information in 
reply to notices that you won a prize or lottery. Don’t fall for pressure 
tactics. Never react quickly or impulsively to offers or requests. 

Watch out for the ‘tech support’ scam. You get a call or a                 
pop-up warning that your computer has a virus. You are then told 
to hand over remote access to your computer to fix it. Afraid of 
the consequences of inaction, you allow the con to take remote 
control of your computer. They actually install a virus and charge 
you to remove it, or they will convince you to purchase a worthless 
computer maintenance program. 

Another to watch out for – ‘sweetheart scam’. You go onto a 
dating website to try to meet someone with whom you could share 
a good time. You meet a person who quickly expresses an interest 
in you. Unfortunately, it’s really a con artist who builds an emotional 
bond with you and then starts asking you for money.  

Contact a customer service representative at an SLB branch near 
you about Safeguard Plus, our identity theft protection solution.

Identity theft - protect yourself!

Directions
1. Place eggs in a saucepan and cover them with cold water. 

Bring water to a boil and immediately remove the pan from 
heat. Cover the pan and let eggs stand in hot water for 10 to 12 
minutes. 

2. Remove eggs from the hot water, run cold water over them to 
cool them. Peel and chop the eggs.

3. Melt butter in a saucepan over medium heat; add flour until 
it forms into a ball. Slowly add the milk and stir until the sauce 
comes to a boil. Stir in the salt and pepper to flavor to your liking. 
Add the chopped hard boiled eggs into the sauce; stir until the 
eggs are heated. 

4. Serve over toast or biscuits.

Creamed eggs 
over toast

IngredientsPrep Time: 15 minutes

Servings: 4
Total Time: 25 minutes • 8 Whole eggs

• 2 Tablespoons butter
• 2 Tablespoons all-purpose flour
• 2 Cups whole milk
• Salt and pepper to taste

“This recipe is from my 
wife’s family and was 
a Christmas morning 
breakfast tradition.  It 
is too good to have 
only once a year, 
and has become a 

go to breakfast on a cold snowy Kansas 
weekend.” Scott Hughes, Loan Officer, 
Southwest Branch

“Matthew is hands down one of the best 
lending agents I have ever spoken with. He 
offers a variety of products, and can always 
find one to fit your situation. His customer 
service is unmatched by any other lender 
I have met, and is always willing to answer 
any questions you have. I recommend him 
to everyone!” – Bailey
 
“Your team of bankers are amazing! Always 
a phone call or email away. My accounting 
team and I are appreciative of the personal 
service your bank provides!“- Joy 

“Great job. From the time the deal was 
struck to funding, has to be a record.” - Tim

Banking & Beyond
Thank you for the compliment! 

Same great service.
NEW LOOK.Same great service.

Coming April 2019

NEW LOOK.

AARP Fraud Watch Network


